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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
OF TINNE3SIit

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GVO. M. DALLAS,
Of PENNSYLVANIA

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
Or ♦LLEGREFT COUNTT

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,

COOg!IPS'',
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

Stale Seuate,
CHAMBERS WKIBBIN, City.

Assembly,
JAMES A. GIBSON, fine,
JOHN ANDERF.GG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana

Polk on the Tariff!
"I hold it to be the DUTY of governmext to ex-

tend asfar as pt-aetieable, by its rrotoxe lams and
all °tier means within its power. FAIR AND JUST
PROTECTION TO ALL THE GREAT INTE-
RESTS OF THE WHOLE UNION. EMBRA-
CING AGRICULTURE. MANUFACTURES. ME-
CHANIC ARTS, COMMERCE AND NAVIGA-
TION."

[Letter to John K. Kane, dated Juno 19,1344

Clay on the Valid!
All parties might to be satisfied with a TARIFF

FOR REVENUE, and dioerimination for motection.
[Clay's Speech at Raleigh.

"AGRICULTURE NEEDS NO PROTECTION."
(Henry Clay.

From the Satteranak Republican, a leading Clay
paper in Georgia.

"WE DENY THAT MR CLAY. OR THE
WHIGS OF GEORGIA, WHOSE CANDIDATE
RE IS. SEEK FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
II PROTECTIVE TARIFF, BUT MR. CLAY
ADHERES TO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
COMPROMISE ACT."

WHY DID THEY FURGET THE TARIFFI—The
New York Tribune endeavors to confute the charge
that the whigs avowed "no principles for the public
eye" in 1840. or course it fails must signally in the
attempt, but the effort is worth noticing us giving avi•
deuceof the strongest kind, that, with the ,s pigs, this
clamor about the Tariffof 1812 is nothing but sheer
and scandalous deception. The Minim ,:ays that the
"Lug Cabin," a leading whig paper in 184),published
a summary of priticip'o3, which we copy, and alleges
that this summary was adopted by the whigs of the
whole country. Here it is :

"PRINCIPLES Or THCWHIGS ♦SD CONSIMVATIVC3
1. One Presidential Term. No Prebitlent re

eiseted while its office ;

2. A Retrenchment of the Patronage and Power
of at Federal Executive:

2. No intermeddlinse of Officers of the Federal
Goveinintat in tie Elections of Me States and Peo-
ple.

4. Rotationin Office.
5 • A Soind,SVcient and I.7x!ronm Cram:lwY,

Alike for the Government and People.
6. No Sub-Treasury No Exaction and Hoard-

ing of Specie by the Government."
Now the editor of the Tribune alleges that the

"Log Cabin" circulated 80,000 copies, and thnt this
summary of principles was set forth to at least half a

million of reader+. Very well.—we will admit for
argument's sake that this summary contained all the
principles of the whir party in 1840! Door dons it

happen that they forget to mention the Tariff Had
twy no apinions on the Told' then—or did they con-
aidertheCompromise ACt as the permanent and set-

tled Policy of the country, the disturbance of which
was not tobe mentioned T When we read Mr. CLAY'S
repeated declarations, goingto show that be consider-
ed the Compromise as a sacred compact, to which he
hadalway; adher ecl and promised toadhere"in future."
who can doubt that the Tariff question was considered
by,ltlr. Clay and his ft iend r forever settled by the
Compromise Act ?

Remember, the Tribunedoes not style its program-
me a =moray of measures to be adopted by the whig
party, bat a summary of principles. They might
hate started new measures—there would have been
nothing strange in that—but how does it happen that
they entirely overlook an important principle which
has been a subject of animated discussion in thiseoun.
try ever since we were a nation? Perhaps no subject
ofpolitical interest has caused so much angry &tacos-
sion in Congress as the question of a Tariff. It had
divided the country again end again--..and once had
well nigh produced a civil war or Dissolution of the
Union—yet, in an important contest, when the editcr
of the Tribune sat down to the solemn business of pre-
paring a Summary of Principles to, carry his party
through,a great canvass—he forgot the Tariffaltogeth.
or, and throughout thelength and breadth of this coun-
try, there was uo whig orator, no whig editor. no whig
convention, who thought proper to supply the impor-
tant omission.

We leave the candid of all parties to decide whether
there can be any sincerity in the very clamorous ad-
vocacy nrliclx the Tribune and some of its kindred
presses now evince for the Tariff of 1842. In 1840,
with power evidently within their grasp, they submit-
ted a programme of principles from which the Tariff
is wholly excluded. In 1841 and '42, with power in
their possession, they made po mos-ement to modify
the Tariff, though the tables of Congress groaned un-
der the weight of petitions praying fur the repeal of
theCirpromise, and though the-necessities of the
TreasttrYloudly callasLforvome legislation by which
more revenue could be rtiisedfrourimports. .

On the other hand, though no :singleiputition • was
presented for either object, they passed Baalt Charters
and repealed the Sub•Treasury.s--But theyrefrained
from touching the Tariffas if it had bren a nauseous
er dangerous thing. Agnin we ask the question, why
itid the whiga forget the Foriff in 18401

RECEPTIO% of DKLEUATES.—Wc can assure Our
friends abroad this ample arrangements are made
fur hest reception and enter:ailment during the set-
ting of the Convention. They will foxl the houses
of all the democtats ppen, and they will receive a bear-
ay- hospitable welcome.

CHANags.—We litre infuriated that C C lhinsen,
,Eaq., an influential citizen ofElizabeth, together with
',event' of his workmen, have publicly renounced
Whiggery, nod came out fur P.olk, DaHound 04
',Sunk. Thesiemecuits of that district, have pledg-
ed to reduce theinajot ify of 1810. 80 percent, and
they are dt•tertnined to do it.

VERMONT ELECTION
A Democratic gala ofover 13,000 voted!

The Bootie Post of September 9, gives teams
from 196 towns,-4/tere are only 46 mono to hoar
from, which, the Post says *ill not change the major-
ity. The vote for Gan mar is thus snrumed- sip.

Slade, (Whig) 25,049
Kellogg, (Dem) 18 954

All others, 4.804

Slade's majority overall, 1.291
In 1840, the vote for President stood, -
Harrison 32,440, Tan Buren 18,018, •

Hartison's majority in 1840, 14-422
Slade's majority thus far, 1.291.
Demscratie galathus Sr, 13.111111
It will be ono that the Democrat* have, in 198

towns, in 1344,polled 936 More votes for their Gov-
ernor. than VanBuren got in the wkole State, in 1840
—while, in thesame towns the Whig vote hasfallen of
immensely—...one 7000 cotes.

The majnnity of the whig candidates for Congress
last• year in tha whale State was 1418.—now theirma-
jority is but 1291,--showing a gain for the Demo-
crats since 1843. Here is another whig victory.

'WHICKLIKO WILL Br TROY: TO VIER BERETACTOIt.'
This is a partof the inscription on one of the banners
borneby the Wheeling delegation to the late Coon
convention in this city. Could any thing bebetteiCal-
colleted to insult those who bold the-Interests of Pitts-
burgh near theirhearts, and take pride in her prosper-
ity/ It is true that Henry Clay hoe been 'a "benefac-
tor" of Wheeling. He has labored for her advance-
ment to the sacrifice of the interests of the country,
and most especially to the injury of Pittsburgh. He
procured the location of the National Ruad through
Wheeling, abbe' there is not, and cannot be abridge a-
cross theOhio River at that place, and thepassage must
necessarilyin the winterse•anon, beseriously obstructed
by ice. He labored, if we mistake not, fur the loca-
tion of the Marine Hospital at Wheeling. And to
crown the sum of hisservice.' to that village, he as-
sent as a solemn argument against Pittsburgh, that
her river is "frozen one half the year and dry the oth-
er."

Well, indeed, may the Wheeling people call Clay
their "benefactor." Let them evince their gratitude
for his great services to their town. But we do
object to the people of Wheeling marching through
Pittsburgh, flapping in our taws banners calculated
to recall how deeply and constantly Clay has insulted
Pittsburgh, and served Wheeling at our expense

larThefirst chargemadeAlainst MrShiusk by the
hired slanderersof the whigs, having been putdewrs by
the certificates of leading men of their own party, they
have changed the ground of attack, and the head and
flunt of their accusation now is, that Mr Shunk waa
present at the laying of the corner stone, and walked
in the procession. The first charge was, that he had
caused the American Flag to be sptcad out for the
Priests to walk over, and that lie had trampled upon
himself. They said they were prepared to prove it it
it was denied: It was denied by some of the leading
men of the Whig party, who stated in the most positive
manner that no flog of. any description was nn the
ground; thus showing that the charge was totally false,
and unsustained by the slightest truth. These hied
knaves have not had the honesty to notice the contra-
dietionuf their falsehood, but they haveabandoned the
flag story, and are now arduously engaged in proving
what nobody denies—that Mr Shook was present, with
hundreds of other citizens ofall denominations, at the
laying of the corner stone of the German Church. If
it was a crime to be there, those whoare now denoun-
cing Mr Shunk have been very remiss in. the pereorm-
ance of theirduty, to permit him to escape so lung, and
the bausdrof -patriots (some of whom have occasionally
thegift of seeing double) who now give certificates to
prove that Mt Shunk was present, will scarcely be able
to •^onviuce the public that it is zeal in the cause of reli-
gion that induce; them to becomethe tools ofsuch crea-

tures us White and Biddle.

Mr. Shank's Jicceptanc4.
The fallowing is the correspondence betw,en Mr

SHUNS, and the committee appointed to apprise him
of hi• nomination for Governor. The letter of Mr
SHUSH does honor to him, and adds another to many
evidences that heis a pine and honest man, and a poli.
tician of the soundest and most comprehensive views'
The perusal of his letter will fill the heart of every
Democrat with pride and pleasure, and causehis cheek
to glow with the warm consciousness that our candi-
date, for capacity, for honesty, and for true republican-
ism, is worthy of all the efforts that can be made to
secure his election. Although no triumph ever pro-
mised to be mere easy of achievement, none that our
party has ever pined will be more solid and substan-
tial than the election of FRANCIS R SHUSH. Coming
from the bosom of the mass, he know* their want■

and condition; and the impulses of his kind and gee.
erous heart will respond to every move:siert that will
lessen their burdens. add to their intelligence and cow.
fort, or promote their welfare in any way.

No man knew. better than Mr SRC,Kigthe high re.
sponsibiliiies of the station he will be called on to fill;
and no man on earth would be more inapproachable
by the arts of intrigue and corruption.

Whoever gives a vote for FRANCIS R SHUNK, can
repose under the comfortable assurance 'bat he has
contti'luted to the election of as honest, as capable,
and as good a man 115 ever was elected to public office
in this country:

HARRISBURGH, September 2d, 1844.
Francis 11. Skunk, Esq..

Sul :—We, the undersigned,
were ap pointed a committee, under a resolution of the
Democratic Slate Convention convened ut Harrisburg
on this day. to inform you of your nominution as the
democratic candidate fi.r the office of Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

In the discharge of this duty, the Committee takes
great pleastue in communicating to von the fact of
your nomination; and whileykrey enHeit your accept-
anceof it, they beg leave to-congratulate you upon the
manner in which your name has been placed berme
',our democratic fellow-citizens of Pennsflvanht, it
being by the spontaneous and undivided vote of thn
whole Convent.ou. a nomination unparalleled for
unanimity by any former Convention in the State:

We are, with sentiments of respect,
Yours,

JOSHUA Y. JONES,
ALFRED GILMORE,
WM. BEAT] Y,
S. JONES,
E. G. CREACRAFT.

riTTSBURGII, Sept1 10, 1844
Geinemten:—l have received your communication

informing me that I was nominated, in Convention on
the 2d inst., as the Democratic candidatefor the office
of Governorof Pennsylvania.

By the nontination of Mr Muhlenberg, the hopes
and confidence of the Democratic patty of the State
were concentrated in him: his unexpected and lament-
ed death has forced the party to seek another citizen,
as his successor. The Convention has been pleased,
with unexampledunanimity, to select me for this pur-
pose; in accepting the nomination, I most sincerely
and highly appreciate thedistinguirbed honor confer-
red upon.ele, while,at the same time, Ikel the un-
pleasantness of thepositients which am thus placssl
and fie heavyresponsibtlities of the station, to which

~.

'~~~'-. ;.~,~,

the Dear of ibaState wo(diVtild
pleasantness sf me positiorr is seen it
my private and public character hes
eed upon the public table for dissection, and assailed
with no ordinarydegree of virulence. To escape ca-
lumny, I cannot hope, but 1 trust that a life nut alto-
gether unknown; will shield my reputation, and be the
criterion by which it shall be judged.

I have always esteemed it in honor to be connected
with the Democratic party, and toaid in carrying out
its principles. Ours is a noble cause in s events.We are arrayed now, as we always have been, not
for the advancement of particular men to power.
but fer the support of the gnat doctrine of equal
rights. .

Owing _to the intimate cc:me:ion d this domains
with the_ politics of the general. u well " the
StateGovernments, and from the necessary ioduents
of each upon the other. the leading reettifitis and
principles, both of parties and candidates, •to with
propriety 4iicussed and examined in all ow pedipi
contests, whether relating to the Sate or Union.

As a party, we believe that the less man's manna
energies and talents are interfered with by law. the
better, excepting only when this interfisrente is nediati-
sary for social order. We would haveno legislation in
favor ofparticuktrclassan tot ewould giveteeveryeitissa
an equal chance in the conflicts of Ilk by abstaining
as much as possible, from all governmental marmites
upon the freedom of action, and front all governmental
contrivances, that can be beneficial only to particular
portions or classes ofsociety. We believe in the com-
petency of man for selfgovernment, and that every
citizen, of competent age, has aright to a voice in giv-
ing direction to the course of government, even though
his judgment be not purified and enlightened by the
possession of landed estates. We believe that kinks
as heretofure organized arid conducted have been inju-
rious to the farmers, mechanics and manufacturers
and all the laboring classes of society,, including the
great mass of their customers, by reason of the -exer-
cise of their unlimited power in inflating and depres-
sing the currency, and that the evil ought to be cured
by a removal of its cense.

A subject of great interest in Pennsylvania, is the
credit of the State, which has been shaken in no or-
dinary deities. lts speedy restoration to full vigor
cannot be doubted, when we consider the agricultural,
commercial, manufacturing and mineral wealth of the
Commonwealth. The moreland }physical force ofour
people, their skill, intelligence and virtue, will never
yield, until all demands upon the honoran d faith of Ibe
State areredeemed. A republican government, right-
ly administered, reflects the character of the people,
and the citizens of Pennsylvania will exert their ener-
gy and power, to place this beloved Commonwealth in
that elevated position for faith and credit, which distin-
guishes them es individuals. They reject the political
heresy, which is tolerated in corporations, that there is
a difference between theobligations of individuala,and
of associated individuals to pay theirjust debt..

By the discussion of the Tariff two polots appear to
be settled,at least in the view of the Democratic party.
First, that nor true policy is. to lay hs foundations in
reason and justice, tosecure it permanency, and not
in party feelings to make it fluctuating.—And second-
ly, that the revenue required for an economical admin-
istration of the general Government, and no more.
should be drawn lions duties or, foreign import*: and
in adjusting thedetails of these duties, di.crimination
should be made for cherishing and encouraging all
branches of domestic industry. To increase these du-
ties beyond the permanent wants of the Government,
involves a right to collect money fur other purposes I jthan those for which the people adopted the Constitu-
tion of,the United States. Fur. in order completely
to secure and protect the principles of equality above
spoken of, wo contend for the 'aeon-loess of the rule
of construction, fixed in the Constitution itself. that
the powers net delegated to the United States by the
Constitution, nor pro hibitedby it to the States, are
reserved to the States respecively, or to the people.

To raise by taxation, titbit(for tho purpose of inter-
nal improvement, or for distribution, more money than
is r.uvaired fir tho ca-tensor of the G•erernment, would
h-rye a diro.a tend nay t establish a great central
power, deriving its force and influence from the annual
appropriation of large sums of money. Thus, the
G,neral Government would become the almoner of
the States. or of the people of the States; and instead
of adhering to the simple principles of Goverrwrent
introduced by Jefferson, and guing onward in the
march of freedom,we should retrogede, and adoptthe
mostudious feature of llritish policy, that of ruling
the people bythe power of money, which they them-',
salves are made to furnish.

The virtue, libert), and independence of our belov-
ed country, the permanency of our free institutions,
and the happiness of the people, depend upon a strict
and rigid isilheteneeto the Constitution, and dernectatte
usages, upon a faithful and honest administration of
the Lnw: a cheerful submission to its requinements,and
a sacred regard for the rights of preperty, and fur the
inviolability of contracts public and private.

Witk these views and sentiments, 1 remain gentle-
men yours, very respectfully,

FRANCIS R SHENK.
31e4sre Joshua Y Jones, Alfred Gilmore, William

Beatty, Slims and E G Creneraft.

nr We publish with pleasure the following letter
from Mr thrums. Many of his friends will no doubt
think that in noticing the unfounded eliarge,he is treat-
ing the hired slanderers with to much consideration.
But perhaps it is better that he should for a moment
stoop to notice them, and by a candid statement crush
the slander on which his enemies build the hope to in-
jure him with his fellow citizens. If the improbable
falsehood has obtained any credence with the respec-
table portion of the community, the following freak
and manly letter will correct its evil effects, and show
how unfounded is the charge that Mr Shank was in
laverof expelling the Bible from the Common School

,PITTSBURGH, Sept 12, 1844
Altura Phillips 4. Smith:

Gentlemen:—The opposition papers ore crowding
accusations against me. The Pittsburgh Gazette now
says that I am hostile to the use of the Bible in Com-
mon Schools,and the conclusion the editor draws, is, I
am told, for t have no: seen his sheet, that I am an
enemy to the Bible itself.

The truth is that I am friendly to the use of the
Bible in Common Schools, and among my first acts,
after I was elected a School Director in Herrisbureh in
1837or 1838. I proposed that the Bible should be
read in the schoohr of our ward, which wes agreed to
by the Board. Ido not know whethera record of this
proceeding was kept; but I am certain Dr Fager the
Secretary, and the other members of the Board, who
were present remember it.

In conversation I have no doubt said, because it ii
my opinion, that in Schools where the parents of the
children differ with regard to the use of the Bible as
a School book, it is well, rather than make that billy
book an occasion of unholy stele, nut to insist upon its
use for this purpose. For the religious education of
children belongs to their parents and their Sabbath
School instructors, and is not in common entrusted to
the Seho dmasters,whose Scholars generally belong to
various denominations. There are many good men
who conscientiously believe that it is improper to use
the Bible for the purpose of teaching children to read,
because, it may be calculated to lessen their reverence
fur th^• Sacred Volume. Now, although this is not my
opinion, yet I cheerfully accoddgo others their right
to inter (roes me, and I do not Mink that this differ-
ence of opinion should Se made to disturb the harmony
of a School, fur our Common School System of educa-
tion depends mainly fur success upon the united of

of the people of the several districts. This opin-
ion I have always freely expressed. It is now made
the groundwork of a bitter accusation against me, It
is to be regretted that one who has, by his whole life
and conversation reverenced the holy Scriptures, who
in the good old way was at School advanced from
worth's Spelling book to reading in the. Testament,
and then took rank with the head class by main in
the Bible, should be arraigned before the public as art
enemy to, or 'hewing any the remotest disrespect for.
the Sacred Volume, became be respects the opinions
of those who believe that other books should be used
is teach ehildren the sat ofreading.

I am. yours, respectfully,
FRS. R. SHUNIC.

WEST WARD DEMOCATR,
You are.raluested toattead a meetingon Satunloy

evening at H.•Cassiday's,Diamond, at 7i o'clock, P.
M., as• bovines, of the utmost importance will ovineyour attention.

cep

AU ye who were humbugg'd in 'forty,
Whopow your defection must rue,

Come out from emong the "foulparty,"
That used up old Tippecanoe—

That used up old Tippecanoe, dec.

Come,join the republican mandard—-
'Hard cider' no more will make drunk—

And
We

lb/ the men whoareinsoest;
We mean fir Polk, Dallas and Skunk.

'Two dollars a day' wereonce promised,
They promised some ri,,asted beef, too;

Thayproisised to pay *joy Irons,
The friend of old Tippecanoe.

They always were good ata pnomise,
Bat still limn perfui mancethey slunk—

Then vole for the men who are honest.
We mean for Polk, Dallas and Shank.

Another •old Tip' they eau't muster,
And 'Ty' bits deserted them too—

Theefly from the bankrupted party
That *sea np oldTippecanoe.

We'll make a clean sweep of a rally,
Bogie the great vessel is stink,

And vote for the men who-are honest,
We meanie' Polk, Dallas and Shank

Theo turn from unpriocipled traders,
Nor follow the lights that are list!

They'll leadyou to nothing that's himest—
They used up old Tippecanoe.

Then try to escape the 'foulparty'—
Come out from the coon and the skunk,

And come out Irr 'aqua/protection,'
And go for Polk, Dallas and Shank.

•ola Tip' we all know was a soldier,—
While Clay fought at Poker and Leo'.

And with pistols could play the 'Old Hart";'—

But it wasn't at Tippecanoe!
Whocompass'd the death of poor Clary,

That never from duty bad shroud:l—never, it never, it never
Was dune by Polk, Dallas nor Shenk!

As Lot Had from &xlom como over,
And never look beck on the 'crew,'

Who so often their pledges Lave bruken—
Thei used up old Tippecanoe.

We'll give them a Waterloobatile,
Su let them come on in their spunk—

Our champions now are all ready,
Their names are Polk, Dallas and Shank.

Their namesare Polk. Dallas and Shank, Shunk,Saunli,
Their names are Polk, Dallas and Shank.

ROBINSON TOWNSHIP
Wide Awake for Coon Skinn'ng.

The Young Hickory Club met at the house of Mrs.
Sarah McFarland, on Saturday, the 7th day of Sep-
tember. at 4 o'clock, P M.. agreeably to previuus no-
tice. The Club organized by calling Alexander
Phillips to the Chair, and appointing James C Richey,
Secretary.

On motion of James C Richey, it was
Resolved, That there be a committee ofthree per-

sons appointed iu each school district in the township,
to be u Committee of Vigilance, for the purpose of se-
coring the attendance of the entire Democracy of the
township to the Convention in the city, no the 191 h

vthcreopan the folloning persons were appointed
said committer:

Ist District. 611 s District.
Samuel McCurdy, ‘Vm Gribben,
Samuel Thornberg, !Michael O'Bsrite,
Robert Sterling. James Dougherty.

2nd District. 7th District.
Jon S Frantz, Alexander Speer,
Wm Logan, James M'Coy,
Am.:. :Mitchell. Eli Smith.

3rd District. Bth District.
George Robinson,' Jac. b
John Cowan, John McKee,
Arcibald Liggett. James Sheraden.

4th District. 9th District.
Dr James Torrence, James C Richey,
J.lmrs Crooks,
Henry Glass.

Matthew Herbison.
Jo.eph McFarland.

sth District. Sub Diseriet.,
Jonathan Phillips, Samuel W Ewing,
Wm Andrews, Robert Logan,
Alexander Phillips. Isaac A Ewing.

The following resolutions was then offered by Joseph
S. Frantz, and unanimuusly adopted by the Club.

The time is fastlapproaching when, as freemen, we
shall again be called uponto elect a Chief Magistrate
to preside over thisnation. And we are well aware
that upon the success of the democratic party depends
the perpetuation of this Union, as well as constitution-
al liberty. It is not a little alarming to contemplate
the existing state of straits in regard to one of the
two great political parties engaged in the present con-
test. We see them uniting with a fanatical faction,
whose sole object is the subversion of constitutional
privileges, who hold their origin in the city of New
York, and who, together with their whig allies, arc
endeavoring to deprive a large and respectable portion
of our fellow citizensof the right of suffrage, and that
on account of theirreligious opinions. We see at the
same time an important whig Senator boldly proclaim.
ing that if the whigs get int., power they will revive
John Adams' alien late. We see them countenancing
and abetting the sacrilegious and demon church burn-
ers of Philadelphia. We see them with a vacillating
demagogue as their candidate—a trickster, who last
winter wished to adhere to the Compromise, as per
letter to Mr. Bronson; and now he Is in favor of the
Tariff of 1842,as per letter to Mr. Cola; last spring
he wee opposed to the annexation of Texas. and now
he is in favor ofAnnexation.—lnshort, he is all things
to all teen, in order that ho may gain some. There-
fore,

Resolved, That all who hold their origin in a foreign
clime, and who do not wish to lose their citizenship,
had better give this matter a calm consideration be.
fore voting for the demagogue Clay.

Resolved, Thnt all who are oppoi.ed to the re.
newel of John Adams' ninon and sedition laws, and
opposed to a total subversion of constitutional liber-
ty, are requested to vote for JAMES K POLK.

Resolved, That any person whether cler,:y or oth-
erwise, who shall attempt by his influence or actions
to deprive any portion of this community of nny of
their constitutional privileges on account of religious
opinions is unworthy the name of christian, or chum:-
tee of American citizens.

Resolved, That it is with no little satisfacti..m and
gratitude that we have beard of the nomination of
F, ands R Blistak. as Governor of Pennsylvania, by
the Democratic State Convention that assembled in
Harrishorgb on the 2d inst., and we believe him wor-
thy of the tki? ty !hemmed majority that will be given
him in October next.

Resolved, That this club considers it expedient that
all its members should attend the gathering together of
democrats in Pittsburgh on the 19th inst.

Resolved, That James C. Richey, Robert Sterling,
and Wm M'Cormick, Jr., be and are hereby appoin-
ted a committee to procure an appropriate banner for
the occasion. With the inscription on one side, POLL,
DALLAS, &tuna and the TARIFF, and on the other
side, No Bankrupt Law, No Distribution, No U. 8.
Bank and No Duelist for President.

Resolved. That this Club rendmotis at the house of
G. Jones, on the Stectliesissiße, Ptuts, atilt o'clock, A
M., on the 19th inst., for the purpose ofmarching into
the city, to the place cifmeeting of theConception, and
ihit John Nickle act as Marshal on said occasion,

Resolved. That this Club adjourn to meet in this
place on.Baturday the 28th inst.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
signed by the Clarets and published in ill the Demo-
cratic papers in the county.

ALEX. PHILLIPS, Clio.
JONES C. &MIT, Seep

-

%."
*

MIME
ELIZABETH TOWNSHIP

At a large and enthusiastic meetings( the Commit-
tee of Vigilance,for Elizabeth township, held on the
afternoon of the 12th instant. The following resolu-
tions were adopted by acclamation:

On motion of F Nelson, Esti:Resolved, That we can elect Polk, Dallas and
Shook.

Resolved, That we mutt..
On motion of Cu! Scott:
Resolved, Thai we will attend the (hand Mass

Convention at Pittsbuigh, on the 19th.
Resolved,• That we meet in the city, at the corner

of Grant and .Water streets, Ito Thursday morning, at
9 o'clock. • •

Committee:it:if Arrangements, J 1,-Morris,C -C John-
son, A Elk- H M'Oinloy, John lifElhansy, R Simp-
son and Caps T Warren.•

Coalmine-eon banners, B Wilson, W King, Dr Po-
riser, Col.l Scott and F Sebum.

JAMES POWER, Chairman.
JAN Ks XEttia, Sec'y.

DISCUSSION IN MOON TOWNSHIP
At ameeting of the citizens of Moon Township held

at the bousoof Peter Otastotton Monday, the 2d inst.,,
Just aSTKVESIONt Essg, was called tothe chair; George
Sampson andJemes Brown appointed Vice Presidents,
Ind Joseph Cooper and Samuel B Kirk. Secretaries
It was unanimously resolved to call a meeting of the
citizets of Moonand adjoining townships, without se-
spezt to parties, to be hold at the house of Peter Dil-
lard, on Monday the 234 in4r., for the purpose of dis-
cussing such political topics, as the Speakers think
proper: a number of Democratic a*i Whig speakers
will be present. To commence at tO o'clock, A M.

Democrats. Whigs.
Phillip li Stevenson. Wm Guy,
Aaron A Beer, Wm 0 Smith,
John I) Cooper, Hugh M'C.Jrmick.
John D Smith, - D 4 Vid Mau,
John M'Clurkan, John.Graham,
'Wm Cooper,
John Saunee

S 11 V AJI.m,

TIZZATRE.
MISS. M CLARENDON, LESSEE
N B CLARKE,
CT ROWF„

STAGE.MANAGER
PROMPTER.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
THIRD NIGHT OF MR J. M. SCOTT
MRS. SORE will o;pear un this occasiorr.

This Evening, Saturday, Sept- 14th, the pinyof
WILLIAM TELL.

William Tell, AIR SCOTT.
Gaoler, " Clarke.
Albert, Miss Clarendon.

To conclude with the
ANIBROSE GWINETTE.

Ambrose Gsrflow, Mr Prior
Lucy Feirlove, Bits Kure

MONDAY. MRS. KORE'S BENEFIT

Doors open at half post 6 o'clock. Performsnre to
comnsencent 7 o'clock precisely. Aa I3•iss(lc,
2.1 Tier 374 cents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 131.

Theatre.
RS. KORE, begs leave, must respectfully te in-

In. intuit her friends and the public generally, that
her F•N6wet.L BEMENT, sill take place on NlosnaT
Even tan NEXT, September 16th, it being her 2nd and
last appearance. The splendid Drama of the

"CONQUEST OF TARANTO,"
(in which Mr .1 M SenTT wUI error.) The new

Farce of
"The Ibine,old Clonunodere?

and the Petit Corned of
PERFECTION,"

will be per(brmed Go this evening, The patrot.age of
.her (*lien& and the public she respectfully ,elicits.

sem 14

Polk Badges for
TNDivfDUALS and DELEGATIONS can.he sup-
-1 plied with BADGES for the comb g 19th, at
LOWER PRICES than they ran he purchased cice-
where, On application at THIS OFFICE, on and bum
Monday nett 16th inst. al4

ABOUT three month+ azo, n fifty dollar note, the
halfof a Ten and a two dollar no e the owner

will please describe the property and advertise it wish
his real name attached. tapt 14

Atththdsl:rator's Notice.
THE undersigned having been appointed Adminis-

trator of the Estate of John Ilninroorle, late of
the City of Pittsburgh, deceased, requests all persons
indebted to said Estate to make iir.medwue payment,
and those having claims agahist said Estate will pre-
sent them properly authenticti:ed for settlement.

JAMES BLAKELY.
sept 14 Penn street, Pittsburgh.

Bunting.

60n YARDS W hite, Blue and Red Bunting;
1../ just received and fur isle by

JNO. B. 111'FADDF.N
wept 14-1 t 35 Market street.

Dry Goods at Auction.
AT Davis' Commercial Auction Booms, corner of

Wood and sth streets. on Monday next. Septem•
her 16th, at 10o'clock, A M . will be sold a large as-
sortment of seasonable Dry Goods, comprising in pelt
Superfine Broad Cloths, Muslin.; and Calicoes, Alpac-
cns. Kentucky Jeans, Cassinetts, Table Cloths, Patent
Thread, &c.

At 42 o'clock, Furniture, viz: 1 Wardrobe, Bed-
steads, Chairs and Tables, &c ; 8 Buses of Lemons
in good order, a Lot of Lathe patterns.

At 8 o'clock, itame-erening, a, lot Of Watches.
J. D. DAVI;

Sept 14 Auctioneer.

Removal.

firHE AMERICAN PORTABLE BOAT LINE, has re.
yawed to their new Warehouse, in Allegheny

Town, on Lacnelt street, bemeenithe Allegheny and
Hanl street Bridges, where they continue to receive
and ship Freight lower then ever.

Sept 13 H. DEVINE & CO.

Northern Herring.

1.0 j
13bls 1 Gibbe'l, Nerthshore Herring;

LP ust !untied anti for 'ale by
REINHART & STRONG,

740 Liberty street

Rish Goshen Cheese.

AFEW Boxes, very sitrelior Goshen cheese, just
received and for sti le by

RELNI4ART & STRONG,
140 Liberty et

Fine Witches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, &a
AeeVilecNt ?ii jtantstsorer ittornneet loffro fi mneth; vE ninc shtes,'w it jb evia.:.l.4c I

Silver Ware and other articles usually kept in Watch
and Jewelry Stores, I would respectfully incite the at-.
tertian of my old friend. and the public generally, to
try present stock, which will be disposed ofnt low
prices for Cash only. W. W. WILSON,

sept II corner of Market and 4th st.

Great Attraction at the
J. M. WHITE CLOTHING STORE,

No. 176 corner of Sixik and Liberty Stree e

TH E contest hiving become so but between this
and the little iival establishments, that they have

found it necessary to assume a name that be bad on
canvas one week before his was thnught of, purchas-
ers will be 011 their gnariLagainst the tricks of them
establishments, in tiying ti) palm itself upon the public
as the J. M. White C.lnitig Store. The genuine is
on the writer of Sixth and Liberty streets, J. M.
Whitg, Tailor, Proprietor, having now on; hand, made
frornnevr m aerials, a moat magnificent assortment of
BEADY MADECLOTHING,whieh he offers cheap-
er than any of those bragging establisboataits possibly
can *r, and all be asks is fair pla' and rasi gotten.

And sure as day succeeds to night,
He'll poke them all clean out of sight,
Se keep quiet, little unev,
for 74, White is risen.

rept 10 1 w

New Stile Letter Copying Prunes.
ON hand and for sole, 100 Copying Presses, Pirnul

in fluislt and availability tp,any either imported
or. of eastern m4ke, at sixty per cent under their
prices.

What business man will be without Ouch a labor-
saving machine. when they can be purchased for so
small a sum as ten dollars. -To be had by the dozen
or single ene at J. S. GWYNNE'S,

Franklin Manufnetoty, ed street.
S. CUTHBERT'S,

A Wood street.
or at

sePt 5

Last Snigssr as,

16BOXES Leaf Sega, assorted,
4 bbis ruivoritevl do., just arrived and for sale

REINHART* STRONG; •

Dept 11. 140 Liberty st.

Itbvertistmtnte.
THOMAS BOUBIDGE,

GENERAL
41radtice, Forwarding & Cosnathodon

Merchant;
Also, Agent United &sues Portable Bost Line Di*NO 411, *kilterSt, ILADELPiibt.
farLiberal advances made on consignmemts,:_ieloon

required.
Refer te—Merws Wm Wilson & Co.; Fangs and
TempleHeald, Woods and &Co.; Soult&Tbieepust.

Phil/at/piLas,
trilliarn WlCtaight & Co.; Quick. A. bl'Asuity,

aug24l)• Pittsburg*.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,

Wirelassie Dealers In- Deets" abate, lima
nets, Palm Leaf Date and Cape,

NO. 190 MARKET 87. PHILADELPHIA.
rp HEY beg leave to iitform Western Merchants that

ibey lame a splendid assortment of the oboist
Goods, and aro still manufacturing largely, whir* they
will Bell at tire very krwest prices for Cash. Of approval
credit. aug 94

'EM TALLIK¢WiIi
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are ni
Vl7 fully invited to call and examine his stock,

he fcelyc.nfident that it will be to their interest.,be.
fure pine...basing elsewhere.

aug 6-ly
HARDWARE AND CUTLERI:

81111Til, BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 188-MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
A RE now receiving in addition to 'heir &awlA stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND. CUTLERY..te
which they invite the attention of Western Merchants.

Long 643 r
Fresh Teas.

26 PACKAGES of Tens, assorted, anieiniaotiand for sale by
sept 11 REINHART & STRONG,

No. 140 Liberty St.'

Just ilisrilted,
Viol OCR CANDY. Race Ginger, Nutmegs, Allspice,

Ca)enno and Black Pepper. dr.c., just received
and for sale by REINHART & STRONG,

Sept 11 No. 140 Liberty
New Military Store,

Corner of Market and Fourth streets.

WW. WILSON, Dealer in fine Watches, Jew-
. airy, Silver were, &c., and Repairer of floe

Watches, Clocks, &c. • rept 11-41 w
EUROPEAN AGENCt.

HKEENAN, European Agent," has tinny.
to this city flom the South, and will

!Pare in a few days nu hie Eiglfeerrth. trip fur Europe.
Persons haring Debts, Legacies, or Claims to collect;
searches to make; remittances ofmoney totheir friends;#
or other business to transact there. will require to call
on him immediately, at the Merchants' Hotel Wood
street.

Remittances of Money can nt any time be made too
all purts Of Ireland, England. Scotland,' Wales, or the
continent ofEurope, through his agents in the swim's
cities in the United States During his absence in'
Ettrupe, bwiness entrusted to Mr.J•xss MAT, Mer-
chant. in tlti4City, will be duly forwarded and prompt•
ly attended to H. KEENAN.

Pittshtire.h, Sent. 6th 1844-Iw•d lw.
NOTICE.

OFFICE. OF ARENT CLOTHING AND EQUIP/10Z, / •Philadelphia, Aug. 22d. 1 44.

SEALED PROPOSALS sre invitrd end will be re-
eeived by the undersigned ut this Office.until 1 o'-

clock. P. M. of the 10th day of October next, fur fur-
nishing for theUnited States service, on or before the
tirst of February 1345

Four Hundred Dragoon Saddles complete, to coo•
gist of the following part or pieces, viz
Saddle, Stirrups,
Breast Sirap and plate, Stimip leather.,
.Cropper, Girths, R.
Snrrinsle, ibtrse Shoe Pouches, 2
Cloak Strap*, 3. Valise Stiap, 3.
Carbine Sncket & Sirnp, Helen.. Stoups, 2

Four I-I undred Holsters and Holster PJuchest.
Four HundredSnrl,lle Valises, and
Four Hundred Bridles complete conat of the

parts ofpieces, vir.: .41
Cul b 11..ad Stall, Halter load Stall or Srl.
Cnrb Reins, (lung) `dean,
Halter-Strap or Shank, So tigie,t)teilt; (pima)
l'nrb Chain, Curtibr*i.Throat Strap, &talk Bit, or Bridoon.

' The whole to be of the beet matet hits and workman.
ship. equal in all respects and conforming in would
and finish to the models or patterns deposited in this
office. din the office of the Quarter Masteri-at St,
Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Masterat Inwpart.
Ky., and the United States Militroy Storekeeper, at
Pittsburg, r.., which can be examined by any Person
dioposed to make proposals. The saddle ewes moot
be made of the beet sound and seasoned a4timber.
and of theexact model atkil dimensionsof tligpatterns
referred to, an&will be subject to a strict inspection-
by such person or personaas the undersign. may, on
the part of the United States, appoint fur thitt duty:.—

First, after the complethm of the wood work and be
'retied, nnd again after ironing and before being cover,
ell, and finally, the whole work will he inopected when
offered fur-delivery to the United States. And whh
the view of guardir.g still further the interest and
rights of the Goverument against inferior muticeials and
workmanship. the undersigned reserves lo the Govern,
Meet the privilege, through the hug-ever. it ho maybe
appointed to inspect the articles contractr, atm', of dis-
secting saddleor saddles as may be desikated, for
the purpose of determinating more satisfactorily
tke plenty of the covered materials amid work;
which divisected saddle or saddles, iffour.d equal in all
respects tothe pattern, will be received; but if other,
wise will be turned upon the bands of the continuity as
jejeeted ; and the undersigerd reserves to himself, as
the agent of the Government, the further right or pit.
ilege of regarding any defect in model, materials es
'workMini,. hip, discovered by dissectiomax common to
all the other saddlesoffered fur inspection, as warran-
ting the rejection ofall.

A contract in triplicate, based upon accepted bids or
proposals. will be resented by-the{arties ; forth° faith.
ful perfot mance of which the usual hands with-two us
Inure good securities, will be required. 'I be Eqeip.
meets in question may be delivered at either the. Cho.
thi• g and Equipage Depot at Fhildelphia, ortelly Of.
fieers or Agrees of the Government nt St. Louis, Mo.,
Newport, Ky., or Pittsburgh, Pa., with whom the mod,
els or patterns above mentioned may he deposited, tie
the contrietor may find it moot commnieet.

Payments will be made for every hundred sets ofE-
quipments rec •ivcd, if desired by thecontractor.

Letters remaining Propnsals will be addressed t,
the undersigned, and endorsed •'Proposals for Horse
Equipments." • HENRY STANTON,

Col. and Ass% Quarter Master General,
Sept 3—if U. S. Army.

Iannees Oil.

2/1 BBLS. TANNER'S ;:
LPjust mewed and for ante by

J. W. BURBRIPOE & CO .

'rep 6 Water street, between Wood&Smithfield._


